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The compostmaking
Context
At the shamba,as on a lot of soil typesundertropical climate,the soil remains
poor and need to receive some fertilizer in order to increaseits agronomicpotential.
Thus the natural fertility of agricultural land is declining quickly. This leads to
decreased
the yields of the farm crops, due to this lack of nutrientsin the soil.
As baobab Trust has chosento do organic farming, they decided not to use
chemical fertilizers, as they would give bad structural and texhral propertiesto the
soil. That is why, they want to useorganic natural fertilizer.
Compostseemsto be a fertilizer which can met this demand.Baobabtrust has
tried to settle it but it did not work as they expected, and they want to improve the
compostmakingin orderto havea fertilizer adaptedto the needsof the crops.

The compostand its roles
The compostis a kind of black humusproducedby living creatures,which eat
deadweedsand clippings of plants. The edaphon(amoebas,bacterias,actinimycets,
algae,firngi,insects,earthworms...)transformorganic acidsunder moist and aerated
conditionsto an organic nutritivous matter.
Two kinds of compostexist and they are different becauseof their rate of
maturation.The first one is calledraw humus.It is the youngerand containsa lot of
small earthwonnsand others creatureslike bacterias,fungus yeastsor insects.The
secondone is called mature humus. It has more greasyand fat and containsminerals
readyto be usedby plants.
This organicnew andrecycledmatterhasdifferentroles:
- it is first an organic fertilizer which provide for the plants nutrition
- it gives a better structureto the soil : the shambasoil is composedof a lot of clay
which gives it a compactstructure.The earthworms,presentin the compost,can
prevent the C-H-C complex from sticking togetherand consequentlygive a more
aeratedtextureto the soil.
- It maintainsthe moistureof the soil: the C-H-C complexretainswaterin the soil.
- It promotesroot development
- It preventssoil erosion
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Problematic
The work I conducedis divided into two parts.
First, we wanted to improve the method of compost making. ln this topic,
differentquestionsexist:
- how to makea compostadaptedto the soil andthe plantsneeds?
- what kind of things is possibleto put in the compostpile ?
- what storageconditionsshouldwe propose?whicharea?...
Secondly,the BaobabTrust want to take a role as a demonstrationShambafor the
local farmers.That is why it was necessaryto proposean easyway to make compost
and to show its efficiency on crops in order to lead farmers to use it instead of
chemical fertilizers.

Objectives
- Settle a compostareaand an easymethod for compostmaking adaptedto
needs
andin relationwith the nutients' lacksof the soil.
crops
- Proposea way to show local farmersthe efficiency of using compostas a
fertilizer on cropsand proposean easymethodto makeit.

I. What are the bestconditionsto make compostat the Shamba?
1) The needsof the soil and the plans
Soil caracteristics
The soil is reddish-brownand is composedof a large proportion of sand particles,
loam and clay. It has a low to variable fertility and is not very well drained. It is
deficient in phosphorous,nitrogen and calcium.
Plantsneeds
A large diversiry of crops are cultivatedhere: maize,rice, cassava,sorgbum,millet,
sweetpotatoesand somevegetableand fruits trees in a garden.Each crops needsa
different concentrationsof nuffientsof the soils. For example,the maizeneeds,32 Ib
of N, 18 Ib ofP2O5,35 Ib of K2O for a yield of l40Olb/acrewhereasthe rice needs30
Ib of N, 20 Ib of P2O5, 60 Ib of K2O for a yield of 2O00lbiaue.Thatis why the
nutrient,scompositionof the soil needsto be well balanced.
Nevertheless,a lack of nitrogen can lead to slower growth, a decreasein green
colour,formationof small yellowing stemsor productionof fewer branches.A lack of
phosphorouscan reducethe yield of grain and delay the maturity. A lack of potassium
trigger the formation ofjoints in corns,grains and grasses.
We do not know the exact composition of nutrients of the soil but we know
that it suffers from a lack of phosphorous,nitrogen and calcium. Knowing the bad
okastes" addedin the compostpile
effects of a lack of nutrigen and phosphor,the
haveto be adaptedto theseneeds.
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2) The compoundsof the compost
The table in annexel give the compositionon nitrogen,phosphorand potassiumof
differentwastes,which canbe addedto the compostpile.
Interpretationof this table:
In order to provide nitrogen to the compost,the best wastesseemto be the
sewage,the coffee grinds and ash coal. For a bringing phosphor,coffee grinds, ash
wood or plants residuslike strawsand stalksare very good.
What kind of wastescan be useat the Shamba?
- wood and coal ash
- vegetablehouseholdgarbage:tea leaves,fruits peels,eggsshell
- plant residues:straw,stalk,leaves,branches,grass...
3) The storageconditions
-

In orderto makea goodcompost,different conditionsmust be respected:
aerationotherwiseit can ferment: the material needsto be mixed and not packed.
moisture to keep the organismsalive and to improve the processof decomposition
by them:thematerialmustnotbecomedry.

4) The storagearea
The storagearea is the first thrng to characteirn and to optimizise. First, in
relation to the best storageconditions written above,the areaneedsto be in the shade
and to be kept moist. Then, it appearsthat poor storageconditions can decreasethe
nutienteffect of the aompost.
Theproblem of roots
In the caseof the Shamba,some tree rootstreescloseto the areaof compostse€mto
reduce the qualrty of the organic fertilizer by taking the nutrients from the compost
pile. However, the compostneedsto be on shadeand consequentlynear trees for
bettermaturation.
We have to settle a kind of barrier againstroots where we will store compostin order
to preventthe roots from enteringthe compostpile.

Method:
-

Use of coveringmaterials:plastic,piecesof cement:nabati
Determine the best ground cover for storageby studying the different maturation
rate of eachpile: mesurethe temperatureto determinethe microorganismactivity
and the maturation rate, observate the transformation of the sffucture of the
compostand comparbetweenvariousgrounds.

For each test of ground cover (naked , plastic or nabati ground), three compartiments
have been settled, each correspondsto the different stages of maturation of the
compost.

The way to pass
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Results
Temperture of compost niles (C)

Mon30
Tues 1
Wed 2
Thur3
Fri4
Mon7
Tues8

Nakedqround
1
2
25
29
25
26
24
27
26
28
23
28
23
26
23
25

Plasticorc,und
1
2
25
30
27
28
25
29
27
30
24
31
24
30
24
28

Nabatioround
1
2
26
27
26
27
25
27
28
28
26
27
24
26
24
25

Temperture
exterior(Cl
25
25
24
26
25
24
23

Interpretation
In general,the tempertureof the secondpile is higher than thE one of the first
pile. We can supposethan the microorganismactivity is more significant in those
second pile, which can be a wifiress by the transformation of the compost.
Nevertheless,this ternperture remains a bit low and could be higher in order to
acceleratethe process.
Some difference in tempertures of the compost pile between the different
grounds can be observed: the hottest is the plastic ground, then the naked one and
finally the nabati ground. Even if the differences are not really representative(the
differencesare too small), we can supposethat the plastic ground is the ground which
could transformthe wastesinto compostthe fastest.
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Problem met
The differencesin sffucturebetweenthe different piles in various groundshad
not been really noticed becausethe observationtime was too short. The eventual
differenceof the efficiencyof the three different groundshasnot beenstudiedfor the
samereason.The processof compostmaking is a long processand to studyit reqires
moretime.
Propositions
-

In order to continuethis study, various observationscould be made :
which of the three compostwould be ready first ? This can be seenjust according
to the decomposedstuctureor the dark colour
Is one of the three compost richer in nutrients than the others? For that, some
experimentof difference of growth of plants with the three compostcould be
made. A study of the compositionof nutrientscould be too very interestingbut
would needmoremoans.

5) The earthworms and the compost
In the processof compostmaking, a lot of organismare neededto transform
the organicsacids. Among those organisms,the earthwormsconstitute a big part and
are crucial for the initial transformation. Indeed, earthworms' droppings contain a
very important part of minerals and for instanceconstitnte a fertilizer 16 times more
powerful than cow manure. At the Shamba,earthwormsare not very num€rousand
their niche is filled by millipedes.Millipedes are good for the decompositionof palms
leavesbut it has not beenproven that they are sufficient for the processof compost
making.
In all cases, it seems to be interesting to find the best conditions for
earthwormsand to consider< attracting >>earthwormsto the compostpile.
The best condition to keep earthworms are under shadeand with moisture.Thus,it
appearsthat some kind of plants atffact eathworms:mint, onions for example. The
additionof mint and onion peelsin the compostpile could be an interestingtest.
6) The notice
ln order to make the compostprocesseasier,I createda notice to explainthe
role of the compostand to underlinethe kind of wasteswe can include. (annexe2).
This note explainsclearlyand breifly the way to makecompostand could be usedas a
explanationfor local farmers.
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II. Is it possibleto underline the efliciency of the compostby
comparing the differenceof growth of plants in soil with or without
compost?
In orderto convincelocal farmersof the efficiencyof the use of compost,it is
important to have someresultson the field.
The idea consistsof a comparisonbetweenthe growth of two kind of crops
plantedin the samefield but with only one sidecoveredwith compost.The compostI
have begun to make was not ready, so another compost has been used for the
experiments.
Method
This experimenthasbeendone with sukumaand with mnavu.
Here is the descriptionof the field studied :
Mnavu I

SukumaI

Mnavu 2

Sukuma2

Mnavu 3

Without compost

With compost

The mnavu I hasbeencomparedwith mnavu3. The comparisonof thesetwo is more
becauseof both their locationsat the ledgeof the field.
representative
The sukumat hasbeencomparedwith the sukuma2.
For each crop, 20 plants (10 with and 10 without compost)have been chosenand
studied.
Comparisonof variou.sdatas'. number of leaves,number of flowers for the trttlavu,
the height (betweenthe < soil > until the insertion of the last leavesor the meristern)
and an estimationof the foliar surface(lengbth*widthof the leaves).
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Resulb
Mnatry
Here some chartsrepresentingaveragemesurements,urhich have been collected over
7 days.
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Those charts representthe evolution of four growth factor as a fimction of time : the
number of leaves, the number of flowers, the height (in cm), the folir surface (in
squarecm).
According to the data, we get an idea of the daily growth of plants by
comparing the change of different growth factors between plants settled with or
withoutcompost.

No
2.08
nb flow
0.13
Height (cm) 4.78
fol surtbmZ) 33.55

nb leav

compost
3.15

0.4
0.51
25.7

Dailv evolution of erowth-factor

Q

Interpretation
We cannotjust comparethe differert factors bstryeenplants with or without
compost.Indeed,if the number of leaveswith compostis higher than without, it is not
necessarilysignificant : the mnavu planted could have been bigger before planting.
The comparisonhasbeenbasedon the difference in growth rates.
We can rernark that the increaseof those factors is not the samefor the plmts
with versus those without compost. Indee{ the number of leaves and flowen
increasesmore quickly in the caseof compost field whereasthe height and the foliar
surfaceincreasemore slowly.
Those results have been collected during a period of only one woelg it is
difficult to grve conclusionbasedon this. Nevertheless,different hypothesesoould be
given to explain this phenomena(if we considerthat the results are representative):
- tve could supposethat the inclusion of compostis in favor of the multiplication of
leavesand flowers early in growth.
- The plants settled in compost could develop roots first. That could be why the
stalk and leavesgrowth is less significant at first.
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Interpretation
The comparisonof thesetwo plantsdoesnot give an idea of the differencein
growth,becausethe differenceobservedfor the growth factorsis not significative.
Only the height increasesmore quickly with compost than without. We can
make the hypothesisthat the sukumatakes the nutrients that come from the compost
andusesit for growth morethan for the multiplicationof leaves.
Conclusion II
The data collected for the comparisonbetween the growth of plants with or
without compostdoesnot give sigrrificantresultsbecauseof the shortamountof time
that datacould be collected.
The results from both crops cannot be gathered.The sameexperimentshould
be carriedon for a longerperiod of time in orderto have somesignificantresultsand
to confirm or refutethe hypothesesabove.

Conclusion
The processof compostmaking is somethingeasyto settle but which requires
particularconditionsin orderto makeit as efEcientaspossible.
Its efficiency on crops has not really been proven by the forrner experiments,
but some hypothesescould have been given and need to be testedby new, longer
experiments.
Nevertheless,
the fertilization of the soil could be providedby othermethods,and
here are somepropositions:
- The use of mulch : it consistsof coveringthe soil with dry layersof straw,leaves,
grass or other vegetable waste before their decomposition(but not fresh). This
methoddoesnot only fertilize, but it decreasesthe weed growth near cultivated
plants. It conservessoil moistureand protectsthe soil from rainsplashand from
beingwashedaway.This methodhasalreadybeentestedat the Shamba.
- The use of legumesand other biological nitrogen fixers: 100 kg of nitrogen
frxed/ha/gin the tropics.
- The use of vesicularcubusmycorrhhizae,a group of naturally occuring fungi that
live in associationwith plant roots. It is not really a fertilizer but it improvesroots'
ability to withstand drought and to absorbPhosphorousfrom nutrient poor soils.
- The useofmanure (this hasalreadybeendoneat the Shamba)
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Neemsolutionas an efficientpesticide
Context
As with every crop, the plants cultivated at the Shambaare threatenedby a lot
of pests,which decreasethe yield of the farm. As BaobabTrust works on organic
farming, they have developedthe use of natural pesticides.Among these,the neem
"medicine'0,is usedagainstpestsin the Shamba.
free,long recognisedas an efficient

The neemsolutionand its effects
Neem solution contains active compounds called limonoids. Those
compoundshave different effects on insects.The bodiesof insectsabsorbthe neem
compoundsas if they were the real hormones,but this only blocks their endocrine
behavioruand physiologicalaberrationsleavethe
systems.The resultingdeep-seated
insectsso confusedin brain and body that they cannotreproduce,and their popultions
pltrmmet. Here are the different kind of effects detected:
- disrupting or inhibiting the developmentof eggs,larvae or pupae
- blocking the molting of larvae or nymphs
- disrupting mating and sexualcommunication
- repelling larvae and adults
- deterringfemalesfrom laying eggs
- sterilizing adults
- poisoning larvae and adults
- deterringfeeding
- blocking the ability to swallow...

Problematic
Neem solution has been used and spreadat the Shambafor severalyears.
Today, its efficiencyneedsto be provenfirstly to checkif the processis consistently
successfirlas a pesticideand secondlyto promote its use with local farmers. The
problem consistsof finding a methodto determineits efficiency.

Objectives
My work consisted of identifying the target pests on two kind of crops,
sukumaand mnavu, and then studyingthe effects of the neemsolution on them.
My studyhasbeendivided in two :
- First, I have identified the target pests on both crops in order to estimate the
percentageof infected plants in the two fields, one of the two has been treated
with neemsolution.
- Secondly, I have studied the effects of neem solution on the insects and
particularly on their feeding rate.
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I. Comparisonof fieldswith or without neemsolution
Hereis the map of the two fields studied:
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Grass

S: Sukuma
M: Mnavu
A:Amarantha

T:Tungnja
Mw:Mwangani

Method
The comparisonhas been done on sukuma and mnavu crops. For this, the
sukuma S1 has been comparedwith the sukuma 52 and the mnavu Ml has been
comparedwith 53.
For the sukuma,the pest which hasbeenstudiedis a beetle.For the mnavu, the
pesttargetis a caterpillar.Both thosepestseat the leaves,as evidencedby the hole in
the leaves.
Neemsolutionhasbeenspreadeveryday during a 2 weekperiod.
The databeganbeing collectedafter one week of treatrnent.
Resulh
Sukuma

Mnavu
(Percentage
of infectedplants)
without
solution

Mondav 30
Tuesdav I"'

Thursay3*

40
40
40

(Percentage of infected plants)

neem with neernsolution

without
solution

4

68

4

70

4

79
84

Wednersdav 9

neem with
solution

45
45
57

Only data for the sukumanot treatedwith neemsolution was taken on wednesday,the
9"', becausethe harvesthad beenstartedon the otherplots.
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neem

Interpretation
Mnavu
Both fields were infectedby the beetle,but with the neem solution,there were l/10
the numberof infectedplants.The neemsolutionappearsto be an effectivepesticide
againstthe beetleof mnavu.
Sukuma
Both fields were affackedby the caterpillars,but without the neem solution, the
infectionis greaterand spreadmore quickly.

Remark
The mnalu M2 seemsto be lessinfectedthanmnavuMl.
- it canbe dueto the proximity of the grassof Ml as it containeda largenumberof
beetlesand otherpests.Thesepestshad easieraccessto Ml than to M2. Thus,the
part of the cropswhich is at the westof the field closeto grassis more infectedfor
both M1 andM2 as well.
- Amaranthamay alsohave influence on the mnavu M2.
Proposition
-

for the problem of the grass,it could be worth it to simply cut out the grassor to
spreadneemsolutionon it as well
for the eventual influence of amarantha,it would be interesting to lead a study
where its effect could be observed.Two kinds of influence could be given : the
first one would consist of a preferenceby beetle to eat amaranthamore than
flmaw. The secondone would be the barrier effect of amarantha,whichcould
preventthe beetlefrom comingto the mnavu.

II. What effectdoesthe neemsolutionhaveon insects?
Experimentson insectshavebeensettledto seethe effect of the neemsolution
on the feedingrate of the pests.
Method
Insectshave been collectedin aeratedboxes with a intact leaf of mnavu or
sukuma. The shape of the leaves has been drawn before the beginning of the
experiment.Eachday, includingthe first, neemsolutionhasbeenspreadwith a spray
on one of the two boxesfor eachplant species,and the shapeof leaveswas reported
for all boxesin orderto estimatethe percentageof leaveseatensincethe beginningof
the experiment.The quantity eatenwas estimatedby taking the surfaceof leavesleft
sincethe beginningof the experiment.

r+

Results

Neem
solution

Beetleon Mnavu
(percentaqeof leaf eaten)
without with

l"'da,

0

f" dav

30
35

3'o doy

0
l5

Caterpillars on sukuma
(percentaseof leaf eaten)
without
with

0

0

0

dead

dead

25

0
4

dead

0

0

t2

t0
27

Interpretntion
Beetleon mnavu
The beetlesate half as much when the neem solution was spreadon the leaves.
Nevertheless,we cannotverify that the deathof the beetlesafter one or two days is
linked with the neem solution.
Caterpillaron mnavu
The caterpillarsatelesswhen neemsolutionwas spreadon the leaves.
Proposition
Theseexperimentscannotbe more conclusivebecauseof their conditionsof
settling.Indeed,the insectswere in closed,but aeratedboxes,dark for someof them,
and with only one leaf to eat. Theseconditionsare very far from the field conditions.
In order to determinethe real effect of neemsolution,experimentsin the field could
be conducted.For theseexperiments,it could be useful, for instance,to use a net in
order to preventthe insectsfrom leaving the study area.
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'.@:Compoundsandbringingoforganicfertilizer

Percentage of content
Nitrogen (N)

Wastes

Compost rural dry
Sewage,raw,fresh
Filter press cake

Ash coal
Ash wood

Plants residues

Green manures

Hulls, rice
Husk, groundnuts
Straw. stalks
Cowoea

0.5

Phosphoric
acidG2O5)
0.4

Potassium(K)

0.8

2
I
0.73
0.1

4
0.45

0.3

2.5
0.2

1.6
0.65
0.71

0.3
4.75
0.15

From < tropical agriculture >. Donald S. Huddel PHD 1965

2
0.53
3.5
0.3
1.1

2.5
0.58

